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but not a jot of blood,"—"millions for Defence, but not
a Cent for Tribute."
So long as the States of the Confederacy were confined
to the sea board, were engaged in Commerce, and equally
consumed those imported articles which were dutiable,
the System of collecting Federal Taxes through Custom
Houses was a fair one. At that time too fifteen per Cent
was regarded as a heavy impost. But now when the
majority of the People are remote from the Atlantic, and
need pay no Taxes at all to the General Government if
they will avoid the use of commodities brought from
abroad, its operation is exceedingly unequal, and onerous.
All the products of labor should in a country of just
Laws be equally subjected to taxation. Here four fifths
of these products contribute nothing at all to the Federal
Treasury, the whole assessment falling upon that prop-
erty which passes through the Custom House. Doubtless
in praising our Country, you lead off your eulogium by a
statement of the exceedingly low Taxes we pay, to the
astonishment of the Foreigner. Undoubtedly taking the
money gathered into the Treasury, and dividing it among
our twelve millions of Inhabitants, your quotient will be
curiously small, but the fact is, the Tax paying part of
our Citizens are more heavily taxed than all the occu-
pants of any other Country the world round. As things
now stand in the U.S. the only equitable and uniform
mode of Taxation would be to abolish Custom Houses
altogether, and resort to direct taxes, or, retaining the
Custom Houses, to impose upon every thing imported a
duty ad valorem indiscriminately, and an excise upon all
the other products of labor throughout the Land.
You deprecate the tone in which these matters are dis-
cussed at the South, and allude to our sensitiveness on

